
4 DIY Christmas hamper ideas to make for your loved ones

There's no better gift than creating a special care package for a loved one — so here are 4 DIY Christmas hamper ideas to inspire you.
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Nothing is as heart-warming as a gift that's perfectly tailored to its recipient. Ditch ready-made hampers this Christmas and curate

your own for the loved ones in your life with our favourite DIY Christmas hamper ideas.

The trick to creating the perfect DIY hamper is to focus on personalisation —and in this case, tailored definitely doesn't have to

mean expensive! Keep your focus on collecting small items, and we can guarantee you'll end up with an abundant hamper the

recipient is sure to love.

The key is to stick to a theme – and yes, that theme can be the recipient if you know them really well. Mix and match an assortment

of items that cover their interests in unexpected ways. Think practical, yet thoughtful, and don't forget to add some personalised

touches.

Don't restrict yourself to simply shopping for gifts, either. Why not try including an edible Christmas gift, or a set of DIY bon bons?

Here are four hampers ideas we whipped up to get your inspiration flowing...



https://www.homestolove.com.au/inside-out/
https://www.homestolove.com.au/christmas-food-presents-19316
https://www.homestolove.com.au/diy-christmas-bon-bons-16453
https://www.homestolove.com.au/


FOR THE HOUSE

Ideal for family members who seem to always be running low on time, or the friends who have just taken their first step into

property, a hamper designed to refresh the house is always appreciated.

Stock your basket with decorative objects and items that your recipient might not necessarily splurge on for themselves to take your

hamper to the next level.

Put together a chic housewarming hamper, complete with cleaning must-haves, a vase for blooms and finishing touches in a handy basket.



Eco-friendly cleaning products are a practical and thoughtful gift, as are decorative homewares, candles, and diffusers for helping

add that finishing touch to their home.

THE SELF-CARE PACKAGE

Its been a long and challenging year, so it seems like almost all of us could do with a little (or a lot of) self care.

If your hamper recipient is someone who loves to pamper themselves, or is in need of some TLC, create a basket that's full of little

treats that will have them sleeping on cloud nine.

Try plush towels, sensory diffusers and room sprays, or even a luxe body lotion to add a decadent touch that's sure to help get their

spirits up.

FOR THE GREEN THUMB

Growing indoor plants and taking care of our gardens has continued to be one of our favourite past times, so for your friend or

family member with a particularly green thumb, creating a bespoke hamper just for them is an easy way to win their love.

Luckily, buying things for the garden doesn't have to break the bank. From affordable decorative pots that are ready to house their

latest propagation, to chic watering cans and even new plant seeds, there's a whole array of items that will come together to create

a truly wonderful gift.

FOR THE FOODIE

We all have that one friend who loves entertaining and sharing the products of their labor. For a hamper that's sure to delight any

friend, strike a fair balance between practical pieces and edible gifts to tantalise the senses.

In addition to the classic bottle of wine, why not consider a new tableware piece that they can entertain with? A stylish carafe is a

clever idea, as is new glassware and even a novelty tablecloth.

OUR FAVOURITE IDEAS...
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Give the everyday bathroom routine a refined feel with a beautiful candle, a plush towel and pretty containers for an organised bliss-out space.

Get your hands dirty and package up aromatic herbs and seeds for a future garden, presented in on-trend brass accessories for festive shine.

Treat the keen cook in your life to a special set of baking essentials, from a shiny new mixing bowl to the humble wooden spoon.

12 helpful Christmas presents for the home 10 Christmas gifts for crafting enthusiasts

RELATED

For the house Juniper Berry and Mint Kitchen Gift Set, $44.95, Ecoya.

For the house Natural Multi-Purpose Bathroom Cleaner, $11.95, Koala Eco.

https://www.homestolove.com.au/quick-guide-to-eco-friendly-cleaning-products-8442
https://www.homestolove.com.au/top-20-best-scented-candles-5550
https://www.homestolove.com.au/luxury-home-fragrance-21631
https://www.homestolove.com.au/indoor-plant-trends-2021-21518
https://www.homestolove.com.au/pots-and-planters-indoor-plants-6108
https://www.homestolove.com.au/christmas-food-presents-19316
https://www.homestolove.com.au/best-carafes-21068
https://www.homestolove.com.au/best-glassware-brands-13692
https://www.homestolove.com.au/best-tablecloth-australia-20837
https://www.homestolove.com.au/christmas-practical-gifts-19383
https://www.homestolove.com.au/christmas-gift-crafts-13403
https://www.homestolove.com.au/christmas-practical-gifts-19383
https://www.homestolove.com.au/christmas-gift-crafts-13403
https://www.ecoya.com.au/collections/celebrating-traditions/products/kitchen-gift-set
https://koala.eco/products/eucalyptus-multi-purpose-bathroom-australiana-king-of-eucalyptus-eucalyptus-radiate

